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Introduction

In population and community ecology rarity is often defined by species abundances
and range sizes (Gaston, 1994). However, for organisms whose habitats are patchily
distributed, e.g. stream insects, another important variable is the incidence of
occupancy (frequency of occurrence). This variable is related to a species’ habitat
specificity, which Rabinowitz (1981) used in her often quoted classification of rare
species, since narrow habitat specificity might lead to a sparse distribution (Brown,
1984). Since I consider habitat specificity a cause of rarity, rather than a definition of
it, I prefer to use occupancy (see also Kunin & Gaston, 1997). However, no
generally accepted definition of rarity exists  (Gaston & Lawton, 1990).

Using the variables abundance, occupancy and range size, it is clear that species
can be rare in several different ways. Out of eight possible combinations of the
variables, seven characterize rare species (Tab. 1). It is also clear that species can be
more or less rare, since all three variables are continuous, and that rarity can be
measured at different scales: local, regional and global. My work has focused on
causes behind low occupancy. This is partly because aquatic insects in my study area
in central Sweden have wide geographical distributions, and partly because I soon
got interested in how species’ different dispersal abilities could affect patterns of
occupancy. Given that rarity is a relative state, rare species have been defined as
those showing low site occupancy relative to other species among the studied
animals. This has generally meant site occupancy less than 25 percent (cf. Gaston,
1994). The spatial scale of my studies ranges from regional to within a stream.

Table 1. Eight different combinations of the factors local abundance, incidence of
occupancy and geographic range size, of which only the first (locally abundant in a
high proportion of sites over a large geographic range) characterize a common
species. Modified after Rabinowitz (1981).

Local abundance Occupancy Geographic range

High High Large
Low High Large
High Low Large
Low Low Large
High High Small
Low High Small
High Low Small
Low Low Small
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The dominating organism group in boreal streams both in terms of number of species
and number of individuals is often insects. Because most stream insects are
amphibiotic, i.e. juvenile development takes place in the water whereas adults are
terrestrial and often fully winged, both life-stages are important for distributions.
While adult dispersal between habitat patches is a necessary first step in the
colonization of a new site, the physiological tolerances and competition and
predation sensitivity of larvae in relation to local conditions may limit the
establishment of a population.

Most stream insects show behavioural and physiological adaptations to seasonal
variation in flow, water temperature and other factors typical of the boreal zone
(Giller & Malmqvist, 1998). However, adaptations may not be enough in the face of
unpredictable environmental conditions, i.e. disturbances (Resh et al., 1988), and
local populations risk to go extinct from time to time. Amphibiotic stream insects
have therefore, and because they are generally considered efficient dispersers, been
suggested as candidates for metapopulations and metacommunites (Bohonak &
Jenkins, 2003). According to metapopulation theory, local abundance and incidence
of occupancy are interdependent (Hanski, 1982; Hanski et al., 1993). As dispersal
rate is a key factor in maintaining local populations (Hanski, 2001), poor dispersers
tend to show low incidence of occupancy and local abundance, whereas strong
dispersers may be both widespread and locally abundant.

Good dispersal abilities are often associated with morphological adaptations
(Vogel, 1981; Wainright, 1994), which may include large flight muscles and a size
and shape of the wings necessary for fast flight. However, investments in somatic
tissues are often traded off against reproductive potential (Stevens et al.1999, 2000;
Roff & Fairbairn, 2001). Therefore, adaptations for strong dispersal abilities should
be less common in species living in stable habitats (Southwood, 1962, 1977;
Harrison, 1980; Roff, 1990). Springs are relatively more stable than streams, and
inhabitants of springs may therefore serve as test organisms of this prediction.
Springs are inhabited by species showing a varying degree of association with the
spring habitat (Lindegaard et al., 1998), from specialist spring species that show
strong adaptation to the spring habitat, to stream, lake and pond species showing no
specialization to springs.

Species occupancy is not only limited by adult dispersal but also by physiological
tolerances, resource needs and biotic interactions among larvae, i.e. factors defining
their ecological niche (Hutchinson, 1957, 1959). While dispersal limitation acts at
local and regional scales, i.e. within the maximum flight-range of individual
specimens, niche limitations may act at scales from local to global.

At a large scale, species that are common in one region may be rare in another, a
phenomenon called diffusive rarity (Hengenveld & Haeck, 1982; Schoener, 1987). A
typical example is a decreasing frequency of occurrence of a species from the centre
toward the periphery of its range (Brown & Lomolino, 1998), reflecting a decreasing
probability of finding suitable environmental conditions (Brown, 1984). Climatic
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gradients, affecting larval growth and development, may be an important causal
factor for this pattern (Vannote & Sweeney, 1980).

At intermediate and small scales, species distributions are limited by landscape
and habitat characteristics, which can be viewed as selective filters acting on
hierarchical landscape levels (Poff, 1997). Species in the regional species pool may
therefore have to pass through filters acting on catchment scale, including flow
regimes, water chemistry and land use, before they can join a local community. At
the local community level, biotic interactions and local physical factors such as flow
velocity and substrate type are important factors. In a different perspective,
conditions that affect occupancy also change within a stream from headwater reaches
to the mouth  (“the River Continuum Concept”; Vannote et al., 1980). Therefore,
species longitudinal distributions can often be predicted within a particular stream.

The main objectives of this thesis are to elucidate patterns, causes and consequences
of rarity among stream insects in the boreal zone. I use incidence of occupancy as a
measure of rarity, and focus on dispersal and niche limitations as causal factors.

Approaches to studying dispersal limitation included studies of the effects of and
recovery from an extraordinarily harsh winter in small to medium-sized streams
(paper I), relating flight-associated morphology with site occupancy and habitat
stability in adult caddisflies (paper II), and documenting distributions of spring
specialists in relation to the hydrogeological settings of springs (paper III).

The studies of niche limitations included: the contrast in site occupancy in
relation to geographic ranges, stream temperature preferences and life cycles
between three closely related stoneflies (paper IV), the analysis of nested distribution
patterns in central Swedish streams (paper V), and the limitation of longitudinal
distributions of net-spinning caddisflies in a lake-outlet stream in relation to
zooplankton availability (VI).

Study area

The studies were conducted in the boreal zone of central Sweden, 60–65°N and
15–20°E, within an area of 60,000 km2. Characteristic features of the study area
include a hilly topography, with elevations of 200–300 m between valleys and
mountain-tops, a coniferous forest dominated by pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), spruce
(Picea abies [L]), with birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh.), alder (Alnus incana [L]) and
willow (Salix spp.) being the most common deciduous trees. The vegetation growth
period range between 140–160 days in the east, with a mean annual temperature of
2–4°C, to 120–140 days in the west, with a mean annual temperature of 1–2°C
(Raab & Vedin, 1995). The landscape is dominated by forests, mires, lakes and
streams, whereas urban and farmland areas are concentrated to the coastal areas in
the east. Antropogenic influences on the study stream sites are limited to forestry
(clear-cuttings, soil drainage systems), and channelization during the period when
streams were used for timber-transportation (until the 1960s).
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Results and discussion

Dispersal limitation

The role of disturbances in stream communities (I)

Boreal streams are characterized by relatively predictable environmental conditions,
including winter ice, spring floods, a short summer, and a short period of leaf litter
input in the autumn. The stream fauna shows diverse adaptations to these conditions.
However, environmental conditions with a frequency, intensity, and severity outside
a predictable range, i.e. disturbances, can reduce abundances or cause extinctions of
local populations (Resh et al., 1988), thus structuring stream communities.

Extreme winter conditions, including bottom freezing and extraordinary ice-
formation, constitute typical disturbances in boreal streams. Such conditions might
occur during winters with thin snow-cover when the air temperature drops below the
freezing point. Studies of overwintering strategies of stream insects from northern
latitudes have shown that most species endure normal winters by migrating to areas
that do not freeze (e.g. deeper areas), while a few species are tolerant of subzero
temperatures and able to survive in frozen habitats (Olsson, 1983; Oswood et al.,
1991; Irons et al., 1993). Extreme winter conditions, however, may have a large
impact on the stream fauna, as they affect areas that do not freeze during normal
winters.

In paper I, I showed that the effects of extraordinarily harsh winter conditions in
small and medium-sized streams were strong but temporary in terms of species
richness and total abundance of macroinvertebrate and trout. This result was in
accordance with studies of disturbances that do not cause permanent alterations of
the habitat (Niemi et al., 1990; Lake, 2000). Sites located in small streams and far
from lake outlets were most affected by the extreme conditions. Consequently,
species showing strong affinity to such sites were the most affected ones. Certain
species, including the elmid beetles Oulimnius tuberculatus Ph. Müller and Elmis
aenea Ph. Müller, the mayfly Ephemera danica Müller, the stonefly Brachyptera risi
(Morton) and the caddisfly Philopotamus montanus (Donovan), showed poor
recolonization abilities. Most of these insects occurred mainly in small streams and
were therefore strongly affected by the disturbance. The slow recolonization shown
by these species suggest that they have poor dispersal abilities (paper II), which is
also suggested by the fact that the proportion of holoaquatic taxa (crustaceans,
mollusks, water mites, oligochaetes, flatworms, leeches and beetles combined) was
still reduced three years after the extreme winter.

Thus, poor dispersal ability and specialization to small streams are traits that are
likely to result in a low frequency of occurrence, given the disturbance regimes
caused by extreme winter conditions.
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Dispersal abilities in adult caddisflies (II)

In the second paper, I explored how flight-morphology was correlated with
distribution and habitat stability in adult caddisflies. Since suitable stream sites are
patchily distributed, and local populations may go extinct (paper I), stream insects
have been suggested to form meta-populations and meta-communities (Bohanak &
Jenkins, 2003). In such cases, dispersal is a key factor in maintaining local
populations (Hanski, 2001). Adult caddisflies (Fig. 1) are generally considered
strong fliers because most species are fully winged, and many of them display
intricate swarming flights (Johnson, 1969). However, studies of adult dispersal using
trapping-techniques (e.g Svensson, 1972, 1974; Crickton & Fisher, 1978) and
population genetic studies (e.g. Wilcock et al., 2001; Kelly et al., 2002) have
revealed a considerable variation in dispersal among species, which might reflect
different dispersal abilities.

I found that relative flight-muscle mass (thorax mass divided by total body mass),
total body mass and wing loading (total body mass divided by wing area) were
positively related to the incidence of occupancy of stream sites in two independent
distributional data sets. As suggested by aerodynamic principles, the combined effect
of these traits results in energy-efficient, fast flight and is therefore associated with
strong dispersal ability (Vogel, 1981; Eckert et al., 1988; Dingle, 1996). A
comparison with observations from the literature of dispersal tendencies among
caddisflies using different trapping techniques (e.g. Svensson, 1972; Crichton &
Fisher, 1978), corroborated this. Species showing strong negative correlations with
dispersal traits were the spring-living species Crunoecia irrorata Curtis, Parachiona
picicornis (Pictet) and Beraea pullata (Curtis), in addition to the philopotamids
Chimarra marginata (Linnaeus) and Wormaldia subnigra McLachlan. In the spring
species, this result is in agreement with the prediction of a small investment in
dispersal traits in species inhabiting stable habitats (paper III; see also Vepsäläinen,
1978). The poor recolonization of the philopotamid Philopotamus montanus demon-

Figure 1. The adult caddisfly, Hagenella clathrata (Kolenati).
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strated in paper I, and high levels of genetic variation among local populations of
Wormaldia tagananana (Enderlein), an endemic philopotamid of the Canary Islands
(Kelly et al., 2002), suggest that also philopotamids in general are poor dispersers.

Stable habitats (III)

In contrast to most streams, springs are relatively stable habitats (Odum, 1971) with
a lower risk of local extinctions due to stochastic environmental fluctuations. Since
strong dispersal abilities are often traded off against reproductive potential,
adaptations for strong dispersal should be less common in true spring species than in
stream species (Southwood 1962, 1977; Harrison, 1980; Roff, 1990).

Although springs are more stable than streams, differences in the hydrogeological
settings of the drainage area in combination with climate and precipitation, result in
different flow regimes (Van Everdingen, 1991; Van der Kamp, 1995). In the studied
area most of the groundwater is contained in glaciofluvial sediments (eskers, glacial
deltas) and moraine, deposited by the inland ice approximately 10,000 years ago.
While the annual variation in groundwater levels in moraine is 2-3 m, the
corresponding variation in glaciofluvial sediments rarely exceeds 1 m (Knutsson &
Fagerlind, 1977). As a consequence, springs located on glaciofluvial sediments can
be predicted to be more stable than in those on moraine. Results from monitoring
water levels in glaciofluvial and moraine springs agree with this prediction (Fig. 2).

In paper III, we found that the specialized spring caddisflies Crunoecia irrorata
and Parachiona picicornis occurred exclusively in glaciofluvial springs. Assuming
that dispersal between springs is limited in these species (paper II), and that
extinction rates in moraine springs are higher due to a higher degree of flow
variability, spring permanency may be the causal factor behind this pattern. The
importance of spring permanency is corroborated by results of Erman & Erman
(1995), who found a strong relationship between caddisfly species richness and long-
term fluctuation in discharge in Sierra Nevada springs.

The limited distributions of C. irrorata and P. picicornis can also be viewed from
a different perspective, i.e. as diffusive rarity toward the northern range borders
(paper IV). This is suggested by the European distribution of C. irrorata (Fig. 3),
where incidence of occupancy declines both at the southern and northern range
borders. The fact that glaciofluvial springs were on average larger and warmer than
moraine springs, suggests that glaciofluvial spring were more favourable to C.
irrorata and P. picicornis than moraine springs. However, dispersal limitation and
niche limitation are not mutually exclusive. If frequent immigrations to moraine
springs by these species occur, i.e. if they are not dispersal limited, one would expect
populations at least in some moraine springs, even if environmental conditions in
these springs are not sufficient to sustain populations in the long term (Pulliam,
2000).
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Figure 3. The European distribution of the spring specialized caddisfly Crunoecia
irrorata Curtis, and the percent of springs occupied in four different regions: in
central Denmark and central Sweden, close to the northern range border, and in
northern and southern Italy, close to the southern range border. Occupancy data from
Cianficconi et al. (1998) (Italy), Lindegaard et al. (1998) (Denmark) and Hoffsten &
Malmqvist (2000) (Sweden).

Figure 2. Mean water levels
in four glaciofluvial (circles)
and four moraine (squares)
springs from May to Sept-
ember, 1999. Bars indicate
standard deviation. P.-O.
Hoffsten, unpublished data.
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Niche limitations

Rarity toward the geographical range border (IV)

As exemplified by the European distribution of Crunoecia irrorata (Fig. 3), a
common pattern in species’ large-scale distributions is that the incidence of site
occupancy declines toward the range borders (for another example in aquatic insects,
see Svensson, 1992). The causal factor may be the declining probability of finding
suitable environmental conditions (Brown, 1984).

In paper IV, we contrasted three perlodid stoneflies, Isogenus nubecula Newman
(occupancy 11%), Isoperla grammatica (Poda) (occupancy 86%) and Diura nanseni
(Kempny) (occupancy 77%) to assess to which degree differences in the location of
the geographic range centre, stream temperature preferences and life cycles could
explain patterns of distribution. We found that I. nubecula larvae were associated
with large streams with above-mean summer temperature. These results agree with
laboratory experiments, showing high temperature optimum for egg development in
this species (Elliott, 1995), and correspond to a geographical range centre in central
Europe. I. nubecula larvae also showed a relatively small variation in size between
populations. Since larval growth and development are linked to water temperature
(Vannote & Sweeney, 1980; Sweeney, 1984; Brittain, 1990), this probably reflected
the narrow range of thermal regimes among Isogenus-sites.

Isoperla grammatica, with a geographical range and temperature optimum for
egg development similar to I. nubecula, showed weak association with water
temperature. However, the egg incubation period is considerably shorter (36 days at
16°C) than in I. nubecula (42 days at 15.8°C) (Elliott, 1995), which probably make I.
grammatica less sensitive to low stream temperature. Furthermore, in contrast to I.
nubecula, whose larval development covers only late summer and autumn, the larval
growth period in I. grammatica covers two periods with high water temperature, late
summer/autumn and spring/early summer (Svensson, 1966; Malmqvist & Sjöström,
1989). This might be important, as larval growth rates in stoneflies are rapid at high
but slow at low temperatures (Brittain, 1983; Lillehammer, 1988). Larvae of I.
grammatica also showed significantly higher variation in size between populations,
probably reflecting the wider range of thermal regimes at sites where it was found.

In contrast to the one-year life cycle of the other species, D. nanseni has a two-
year life cycle with egg diapause during the first winter. This might be an adaptation
to a boreal distribution. In our study, D. nanseni larvae had reached 41% of their
final size in July while I. nubecula larvae only had reached 21%. A likely cause of
this difference is that eggs of D. nanseni, which had been resting in the stream
during the previous winter, hatched earlier than those of I. nubecula. D. nanseni
larvae showed an association with cold stream sites, although not as strong as the
association with warm sites in I. nubecula. This is not surprising, as central Sweden
is located close to the southern range border of D. nanseni. Apparently, the
association with cold sites did not cause rarity in D. nanseni as did the association
with warm sites in I. nubecula. This result suggests that the climate in our study area
is more similar to the climate in the central parts of the distribution (northern Russia)
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of D. nanseni than to the climate in the central distribution area of I. nubecula
(central Europe).

Thus, our results suggested that the occurrence of I. nubecula in our study area
represented peripheral populations limited by low stream temperature, while
distributions and life cycles of the other two species suggested a broader tolerance to
climatic conditions in the area under study.

Nested distribution patterns in central Swedish streams (V)

The local distribution of species can be seen as the expression of processes operating
from local to regional scales (Tonn et al., 1990), and this also appears to be the case
for stream faunas (Poff, 1997).

In paper V, we found that central Swedish streams were no exception to this
pattern, and both regional variables such as catchment area, the percentage of lakes
in the catchment, pH and local conditions such as the degree of shading and the
amount of aquatic mosses were correlated with species richness.

Mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies and blackflies showed significant nested patterns
among sites, i.e. species-rich sites tended to be inhabited by species present also at
species-poor sites (Atmar & Patterson, 1993). However, other studies of nestedness
in boreal streams include both the presence (systellogathan Plecoptera, Malmqvist,
1999) and absence (lake-outlet benthos, Malmqvist & Eriksson, 1995;
euholognathan Plecoptera, Malmqvist, 1999; Simuliidae, Malmqvist et al., 1999) of
nested pattern. Whether nested patterns prevail is probably best studied when fairly
homogenous groups of organisms are being studied (Malmqvist, 1999). In our study,
a significant proportion of the 247 taxa recorded is considered as lentic species.
Although it is reasonable to include these taxa in the analysis of species richness and
community composition in streams, as they commonly occur in streams, the
homogeneity criterion when testing for nested patterns may be violated.

Interestingly, 18 taxa deviated from expected distributions, indicating ecological
exclusion from species-rich sites, or the presence of unique habitat features on a
random subset of sites (cf. paper VI) (Atmar & Patterson, 1993). Most of these were
small-stream taxa, a fact that raises at least three possible explanations. Firstly, since
small streams are more prone to dry up, bottom freeze or be flashy, these taxa might
represent pioneer species that are good colonizers but weak competitors, and they
flourish during periods when the stream is under recolonization after a disturbance
(cf. Chaetopteryx villosa (Fabricius) in paper I). Secondly, fish predation is most
likely reduced, and in very small streams fish are often absent. The caddisfly
Plectrocnemia conspersa (Curtis) is an abundant member of the benthos of small
streams and is often common even at low pH and high levels of heavy metals
(Gower et al., 1994). It has been suggested that its prevalence in such hostile
environments could be due to the absence of fish predation (Hildrew et al., 1983;
Schofield et al. 1988). Lastly, small streams may be favoured by specialist taxa
because of the inherently specific qualities of these habitats. The caddisfly
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Philopotamus montanus is not acid tolerant or tolerant to disturbances (cf. paper I),
yet showed a strong association with small streams.

Longitudinal distribution of caddisflies in a lake-outlet stream (VI)

A narrow niche may also restrict distributions to different sections of the stream, as
environmental conditions, food resources and benthic community composition
change from headwaters to the mouth (Vannote et al., 1980). In this continuum of
gradually changing conditions, lake outlets represent one of the most discrete stream
habitats, characterized most of all by high concentrations of zooplankton, and dense
populations of filter-feeding stream insects feeding on these (Richardson & Mackay,
1991).

In paper VI, I studied the longitudinal distributions of nine filter-feeding
caddisflies in relation to zooplankton, phytoplankton and total seston concentrations
in a 4th order lake-outlet stream. I found that seven species occurred along the whole
12 km long stream: the polycentropodid Polycentropus flavomaculatus (Pictet), the
hydropsychids Hydropsyche siltalai Döhler, H. pellucidula (Curtis), Cheumatop-
syche lepida (Pictet), Arctopsyche ladogensis (Kolenati), Ceratopsyche slifvenii
(Ulmer) and the philopotamid Wormaldia subnigra McLachlan. One species, the
polycentropodid Neureclipsis bimaculata (Linnaeus), was restricted to the lake-
outlet, and another species, the philopotamid Chimarra marginata (Linnaeus), to the
lower parts of the stream.

The distribution of N. bimaculata, which is a typical lake-outlet species
(Eriksson, 2001), corresponded to a decline in zooplankton density with distance
from the lake-outlet. N. bimaculata is also sensitive to high current velocities due to
its fragile capture-net (Eriksson, 2001). In the present study, however, where the
upper third of the stream was characterized by riffles, while the lower two-thirds by
slow-flowing reaches, current velocity was apparently not an important factor for the
longitudinal distribution of N. bimaculata.

The mesh-size of the capture net of philopotamids such as C. marginata is much
finer than in polycentropodid and hydropsychid capture nets, reflecting an adaptation
of philopotamids to capture smaller seston particles (Malas & Wallace, 1977;
Georgian & Wallace, 1981). As total seston quantity did not change along the stream
in the same way as densities of zooplankton, the distribution of C. marginata should
not be expected to correlate to lake distance in the same way as in N. bimaculata.
Other factors, which may have contributed to the restricted distribution of C.
marginata, could be competitive exclusion from the more densely populated upper
parts of the stream (Malas & Wallas, 1977), or that local environmental conditions,
such as slow flow velocities were favourable in the lower parts of the stream.
Dispersal limitation cannot be excluded either, since C. marginata was one of those
species showing a strong negative association between occupancy and flight-
morphology in paper I.
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Concluding remarks

I believe that my most important contribution to boreal stream ecology has been
made in the study of dispersal limitation. The study of the effects of harsh winter
conditions on stream communities is the only reported study of a phenomenon,
which probably constitutes an important cause for local extinctions in boreal
streams. In the literature most attention has been given to floods and droughts. My
finding that morphological traits associated with strong, energy-efficient flight varies
among caddisflies, and that this is related to species’ occupancy patterns across the
landscape, suggests that poor dispersal ability is an important cause of rarity among
stream caddisflies. The hydrogeological settings of springs and how these affect
spring characteristics and spring faunas have been a neglected aspect of spring
ecology. However, I soon realized when surveying springs in central Sweden, that
hydrogeology was a useful predictor of the occurrence of spring-specialized
caddisflies. In the studies of niche limitations, paper IV provided an example of a
powerful but seldom used method of finding causes behind rarity, namely to contrast
taxonomically closely related rare and common species. This study also exemplified

Figure 4. The rare caddisfly Agrypnetes
crassicornis McLachlan clings to a strand
of aquatic vegetation on this page mainly
because of my interest in stream insects.
However, this species may also be another
representative of diffusive rarity, as it
clings to its only known freshwater site in
Sweden, the River Vindelälven in central
Sweden, located at the western range
border of its distribution.
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a common cause of rarity, viz. that the number of suitable sites for a species decline
toward its geographical range border (cf. Fig. 4).

My results may have important implications for the conservation of insect diversity
in boreal streams. If dispersal ability is as important for stream insects as my results
suggest, continued fragmentation of stream habitats by damming or other types of
anthropogenic alterations of stream habitats, may have profound impact on species
distributions. On the other hand, to preserve the unique fauna of springs, which is
dependent on stable conditions, my results suggest that conservation effort should
focus primarily on glaciofluvial springs. Unfortunately, these springs also represent
the economically most favourable groundwater resources to exploit for human water
supply. However, unless some of the still unexploited glaciofluvial springs are
protected, a number of specialist species will probably disappear. Finally, as the
study of the rare stonefly Isogenus nubecula demonstrated, large streams might
serve as the main habitat for species with southern distributions because of their
beneficial thermal regimes. Therefore, continued exploitation of rivers and large
streams for hydroelectric power purpose will probably affect species, which are
close to their northern range border.

There are other causes of rarity that I have not investigated explicitly but which with
no doubt are important. For instance, occurrences restricted to small streams are
common among rare species. To explore if such a pattern is caused by predation or
competition sensitivity, or represents a specialization to unique habitat features,
should be an interesting avenue for further research. The most interesting way of
doing this, I believe, would be to conduct field experiments where predation or
competition levels are manipulated in streams harbouring “small stream specialists”.
Another interesting possibility would be to explore species’ physiological tolerances
along a steep environmental gradient, such as the climate gradient from the lowland
areas in the eastern part of northern Sweden to the alpine region in the west. In such
studies it would be possible to explicitly address hypotheses related to growth
patterns and temperature requirements of larvae. It is quite possible that the results
from such a study would corroborate the results in paper IV, by showing similar
patterns but on a smaller scale.
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